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Summary: A novel heptathiocane derivative, formed in the reaction of 2,2-dimethyl-1-indanylamine with 

chloroacetone, CSz and sodium ethylate in ethanol in the presence of air, was characterized by spectros- 

copy and X-ray crystal structure analysis 

Heptathiocanes are rare: Only two substances have been reported in the chemical literature, namely the 

parent compound itself (1). prepared from S&l2 and CH2(SH& 111. and the dimethyl derivative 2. obtained 

by the reaction of titanocene isopropyl tetrasulfide with S&I2 fn = l-30) as a component in a mixture 

ranging from six- to 35-membered rings 121. No X-ray crystal structure analysis of heptathiocanes are 

available. We report here the structure of 3, which formed in the reaction of 2,2-dimethyl-1-indanylamine 

with chloroacetone, CSz and sodium ethylate in ethanol in the presence of air 131. The structure of 3, 

deduced from its proton coupled t%-NMR and its mass spectrum [4] as well as its elemental composition 

was ascertained by X-ray crystal structure analy- 

sis 151. A perspective view of the molecule is 

shown in the figure. Bond lengths and angles agree 

well with expected values. The eight membered 

ring adopts a crown conformation very similar to 

that observed in 4 161. The structure of 3 In CDC13 

solution differs from that of the solid state by the 

presence of an amide type hindered rotation 

around the N-C- single bond due to the electron 

withdrawing effect of the heptathiocane ring. This 

effect is probably caused by electron backde 

nation from the ring C-atom to the adjacent 

S-atoms similar to the situation in the azaana- 

logue 3 161. 
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A possible explanation of the formation of 3 is the generation of Sz- from CSz and NaOEtlEtOH 171 and its 

air oxidation to polysulfides [8]. which react with the intermediary condensation product of the 2.2dime- 

thyl-indanylamine and chloroacetone. The imine formed rearranges to the corresponding enamine. 

Nucleophilic attack by the enamine on the seventh sulfur of the polysulfide chain would then lead to 3. 

Similar reactions leading to Sa are well known 191. Attempts to isolate other cyclic polysulfides were 

unsuccessful so far, indicating that eight might be the optimal ring size for this system. 
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